Product: Trazodone – HRP Conjugate
Cat. No.: HRP9451
Lot No.: Lot dependent
Volume: 0.5 mL
Recommended Working Dilution (ELISA): 1/640 when used in a competitive ELISA with polyclonal antibody PAS10005/PAS10006.

The conjugate is supplied as a concentrate. Only dilute the concentrate as required and use the working strength conjugate immediately after dilution.

This conjugate may be stored for up to 3 months at +2 - +8°C. For long term storage, aliquot and store at ≤ -20°C.

Product should be protected from light exposure. Avoid repeated freeze/thaw cycles. Avoid using azide containing buffers. Vial should be centrifuged briefly before opening to ensure all material is removed from the vial cap.

Notes & Precautions:
This product as supplied is intended for research applications only, not for use in therapeutic or diagnostic applications without the expressed written authorization of Randox BioReagents. A safety data sheet (SDS) can be supplied upon request.
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